
The Ammy Army
A Nernr Vis ion In Shorry ing



As most horse enthusiasts know, there's safety, fun and

camaraderie in numbers. That usually applies whether

showing, trail riding or even exercising a horse at home.

So, when Dimitri Delgado of Dixon, Calif., found himself

not necessarily wanting to return to the show ring under

the banner of a specific trainer, but not necessarily wanting

to go it completely alone (and definitely not wanting to

stay at home), he thought of a better idea-create his own

"barn." Thus, the Ammy Army was born.

Delgado ("Del" for short) took his recruiting efforts

to the Internet in November, 2008, creating an Ammy

Army website (wwwtheammyarmy.com) and posting

messages on other Arabian-related sites. The Army

includes 1,8 regional regiments mirroring the Arabian

Horse Association's

18 regions, thereby

creating a venue for

amateurs within a

certain geographic

range to work, show

and play together.

"The vision is for a

nationwide army of

amateur enthusiasts

who would help

each other, support

each other, and

encourage each

other to do things

on their own,"

he says.

The group's first

show under the

Ammy Army

camouflage curtains was the 2009 Scottsdale Arabian

Horse Shoq where he and several others met (for the first

time) and spent 10 days together, with stellar results, both

in the show ring and back at the stalls. "IJpon hooking up

with the group I expected the fun and support you would

get from being with a training barn but without the added

cost. The experience exceeded all expectations in both the

show results and the amount of support and fun we all

afforded each other," says Delgado.

Delgado's Vision

So, how did a Commander in the U.S. Coast Guard

become the leader of a new movement in the horse show

industry? By listening, absorbing knowledge and not being

complacent. "I entered the Arabian horse industry in 2004

with the purchase of the yearling colt TF Sir Prize. My

short time in the industry has afforded me the opportunity

to meet and befriend some wonderful people. Early in my

pursuits I would often hear the lament over the state of the

industry and the distress over the exodus of Arabian horse

enthusiasts. Many established people in the industry would

often comment that'we need to advertise and encourage

the participation ofnew people."'

Marketing firms,

public relations

experts and

committees have

struggled with this

mantra for years -

how could Del do

it on his own? Part

ofhis strategy to

reach "new people"

included the

information that a

large percentage of

people who already

own Arabian horses

dont participate in

showing. Why not

encourage them to

show? "The use of

professional trainers

is a sound business

plan for many Arabian horse owners. However, for some

it is either not financially possible or they simply cant get

into the barn of a big-named trainer. Why should they sit

home? The goal is to have show rings filled to capacity,"

he says.

One amateur and one horse at a time, Del is starting to

see his vision become a reality. After just a few months of

Internet chatter, he joined forces with six other amateurs

Dimitri Delgado enters Wendell Arena at the 2009 Scottsdale Shov.s.
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to attend the Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show. Despite the

fact that most had never met before, the experience was a

positive one all the way around. Jerome Strack of Tucson,

Ariz., signed on just a couple weeks prior to the show and

wasn't disappointed. "Lastyear we showed in the Scottsdale

Signature Stallion Auction Class, and we were stalled

somewhere in the back 40. As always, the power is in the

numbers and when we saw Del's post on the Internet, I

told my wife it would be much more fun to stall with like-

minded people and have camaraderie with the group. I

expected to meet new people, make new friends, help out

where help was needed, and get help when I needed it. I

must truly say that all of my expectations came through

during Scottsdale." Not only did Strack's expectations of

the Ammy Army come to fruition, but he earned a Top

Ten in the hotly contested Scottsdale Signature Stallion

Auction Yearling Colts/Geldings Championship class with

SVS Qrantico (SVS Fornaio x Patrice C).

The spirit of "a11 for one and one for all" that Strack

brought to the show is

exactly what Delgado

had in mind when he

launched the Ammy

Army effort. "The

Ammy Army is a place

to learn, support, sell,

market and simply

enjoy the privilege

of owning an

Arabian horse."

Between the five

owners, there were eight

horses competing at

the Scottsdale Arabian

Horse Show. The group

earned 14 Top Tens

or better wins in main

ring halter, sport horse

in-hand and liberty,

with Delgado and TF

Sir Prize capturing a

Reserve Champion title

in the Arabian Breeding

Stallion 5 Years &

Older AAOTH class.

i Natalie Angstadt of Houston, Texas, was also a part of the

inaugural group at the Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show.

She discovered the website and quickly signed on. Did

she have any qualms about joining forces with people she

didnt know? Not at all. "I'm of the Generation X age and

very used to making friends and starting relationships over

the various Internet experiences. So, the online roots of

the Ammy Army was not foreign to me. I had never been

to Scottsdale as a spectator, let alone as an exhibitor, but I

wanted to go for it as the timing was right and you never

know if you'll be in the same position to go when the next

time comes around." She describes the group's camaraderie

at the show as "instantaneous."

The New Foot Soldiers

After the success of the group at the Scottsdale Arabian

Horse Show, some of the members began making plans to

show in Las Vegas at the Ara,lian Breeders World Cup.

Three owners with four horses ioined forces under the

Ammy Army banner

and spread their

message even further.

StacyMortazavt

of Lincoln, Calif.,

another member of

the inaugural group at

the Scottsdale Arabian

Horse Show, had such

a good experience

she even recruited an

additional amateur,

Mark Browning.

Besides showing with

the Army twice now,

Mortazaw is on board

as an organizer. "I'm

also working on getting

a Region 3 group

together for our show

in May. I'm hoping to

get my dressage trainer/

coach to compete at

her first Arabian show

and stable with us!"

Jerome Strack uith the 2009 Scottsdale Signature
Stallion AuctionWarling Colts/Geldings Top Ibn uinner SVS Quantico.
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The Ammy Army has aheady provided Mortazavt with the

kind of support she had been looking for. "We were hoping

to have some company and companionship at the barn area

and possibly have an extra cheering section at ringside," she

says. Her hopes were rcalized, when, every time a member

of the group competed, other Ammy Army members were

present, waving miniature camouflage flags.

Angstadt is

also taking the

message to

others. "I am the

9th Regional

Regiment

Coordinator.

We'llbe flying

the AmmyArmy

camouflage

at both the

Sport Horse

and Region 9

Championship

Shows. Those of

us who intend to go to U.S. Nationals will meet up with

the rest of the Ammy Army soldiers and bring it together,"

she says.

Angstadt andMortazavr arent the only ones carrying the

message to the streets. The Ammy Army website is filled

with conversations from all over the country, and covering

such topics as showing, breeding, marketing and more.

That the system is working cornes as no surprise to Delgado,

and gives him hope that by creating this venue for amateurs,

the industry will be better as a whole. His vision includes

the regiment system, providing various geographic regions

with the same opportunity to help one another. "The

establishment of regiments affords folls that are in a region

to coordinate with each other as they make show plans. They

enter together, help each other haul in, stall together, cheer

for each other and simply enjoy the experience together

versus alone. Ifwe can generate five horses from each

regiment to go to Tirlsa in October, that will mean that the

Ammy Army will have 90 horses under the desert camo.

When we get to those numbers, we can begin to have hope

that the industry is moving in the right direction.

Room For Eneryone

Delgado is quick to stress that although the group's focus

is providing a venue for Arabian enthusiasts to "do it on

their own," the Ammy Army is not anti-trainer. "It is pro-

owner. Professional trainers are welcome to provide input

to the army in terms of pointers, recommendations, etc.

If their involvement generates new clients for them, then

that is terrific. Ifthe pointers

help an amateur realize greater

success in the show ring,

terrific. We all win. However,

more important than that, the

Arabian horse wins. Let's say

there are 25 big-name trainers

and all of them have'picked'

their yearling colt for the year.

We all know that more than

25 colts were foaled out the

year before. Why should the

others stay home? I say, they

dont have to. Their owners

simply need some help, some

guidance, and some encouragement to share their horses

with the rest of the world. The Ammv Armv is

their source."

In fact, Delgado has specifically asked trainers to be part

of the group and welcomes them as "military advisors."

Although to date, most of the participants have been halter

enthusiasts, performance competitors are welcome as well.

"I encourage everyone to consider joining the Army so that

they may positively impact the breed and the future of our

industry," he says.

Whether the Ammy Army has an impact on the industry

remains to be seen. In the meantime, the impact on the

individual "soldiers" has been significant. "Being apart of

the Ammy Army made a potentially large and intimidating

show into a comforting and exciting experience overall,"

states Angstadt. "From the hands-on help with pinning

on numbers or helping groom, to the friendly faces and

reassurance from the rail while showing, we all filled so

many different shoes and made each other feel like we were

one of the most important players at the show." With a

feeling like that, who wouldnt want to compete? I

Natalie Angstadt u:ith her 2009 Scottsdale 3-Year-Old Stall;on AAOTH
Top Tbn ttinner NN Psymin Azferdron.
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